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Significance of this study

What is already known about this subject?
 ► Previous studies have shown that lifestyle interven-
tion can prevent or delay type 2 diabetes in people 
with prediabetes.

 ► The primary outcome of the previous studies was 
prevention of progression from prediabetes to type 
2 diabetes; enrollees were individuals with prevalent 
prediabetes who were identified during community 
screening efforts.

What are the new findings?
 ► The Pathobiology and Reversibility of Prediabetes 
in a Biracial Cohort Study applied intensive lifestyle 
intervention (ILI) in individuals with prospectively di-
agnosed incident prediabetes.

 ► Initially normoglycemic subjects were followed lon-
gitudinally for the occurrence of incident prediabetes 
and referred for ILI.

 ► The study targeted and enrolled high- risk subjects, 
namely African- Americans and European- Americans 
with parental history of type 2 diabetes.

 ► The ILI program used fewer clinic visits and a more 
intensive exercise target, compared with previous 
studies, along with a weight- based calorie restric-
tion approach.

How might these results change the focus of 
research or clinical practice?

 ► Most people with prediabetes go undiagnosed and, 
therefore, are not offered any lifestyle counseling.

 ► The present study documenting the successful 
execution of an ILI program in a diverse cohort of 
high- risk subjects with incident prediabetes should 
stimulate a more proactive screening, diagnostic, 
and lifestyle intervention behavior among clinicians.

AbStrAct
Introduction Intensive lifestyle intervention (ILI) prevents 
progression from prediabetes to type 2 diabetes (T2D) but 
reversal of prediabetes is less well studied.
Research design and methods The overall objectives 
of the Pathobiology and Reversibility of Prediabetes 
in a Biracial Cohort (PROP- ABC) Study ( ClinicalTrials. 
gov ID: NCT02027571) are to determine the natural 
history and reversibility of prediabetes. The study tests 
specific hypotheses on the patterns of progression to 
prediabetes among normoglycemic African- American (AA) 
and European- American (EA) offspring of parents with 
T2D; emergence of microvascular and macrovascular 
complications during transition from normal to impaired 
glucose regulation; significance of the ‘metabolically 
healthy’ obese phenotype; and effect of duration of 
the prediabetic state on its reversibility with lifestyle 
intervention. Participants who developed incident 
prediabetes were offered ILI and evaluated quarterly for 
5 years. The primary outcome was restoration of normal 
glucose regulation (fasting plasma glucose <100 mg/dL 
and two- hour plasma glucose (2hrPG)<140 mg/dL).
Results Of the 223 subjects enrolled in the PROP- ABC 
Study, 158 participants with incident prediabetes started 
ILI. The mean age was 53.3±9.28 years; body mass index 
30.6±6.70 kg/m2; 70% were female, 52.4% AA and 47.6% 
EA. The ILI program used goal setting, weight- based 
calorie restriction, physical activity (180 min/week), self- 
monitoring, and meal replacement. Monthly face- to- face 
(F2F) counseling sessions during the initial 6 months, 
and quarterly visits thereafter, were supplemented with 
electronic and postal contacts. Attendance at F2F sessions 
was highly correlated with weight loss (r=0.98, p<0.0001). 
Meal replacement induced ~5 kg weight loss within 3 
months in participants with recrudescent weight pattern. 
Self- reported exercise minutes correlated with pedometer 
step counts (r=0.47, p<0.0001).
Conclusion The PROP- ABC Study has demonstrated the 
feasibility of executing an ILI program designed to test 
reversibility of incident prediabetes in a biracial cohort.

InTRoduCTIon
Estimates from the Centers for Disease 
Control indicate that ~30 million American 
adults have diabetes (predominantly type 2 

diabetes, T2D), and ~84 million have predia-
betes (defined as impaired glucose tolerance 
(IGT) or impaired fasting glucose (IFG)).1 
The pathogenesis, mechanisms of the under-
lying defects, and complications of T2D have 
been well documented, but comparable data 
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Figure 1 Schematic showing design of the Pathobiology of Prediabetes in a Biracial Cohort (POP- ABC) Study and the 
Pathobiology and Reversibility of Prediabetes in a Biracial Cohort (PROP- ABC) Study. IFG, impaired fasting glucose; IGT, 
impaired glucose tolerance; ILI, intensive lifestyle intervention; NFG, normal fasting glucose; NGT, normal glucose tolerance; 
OGTT, oral glucose tolerance test; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus.

on the natural history of prediabetes are scant.2 3 Besides 
conferring increased risk for T2D, prediabetes is asso-
ciated with vascular and neuropathic complications.4–6 
Several randomized clinical trials have demonstrated the 
efficacy of lifestyle interventions in delaying the develop-
ment of T2D in people with prediabetes.7–11 These land-
mark studies prespecified diabetes prevention, rather 
than reversal of prediabetes, as the primary outcome.7–10 
Nonetheless, useful insight can be gleaned from the data 
on regression of prediabetes. In the Malmö study, ~50% 
of the participants with initial IGT reverted to normal 
glucose tolerance with lifestyle modification during 6 
years’ follow- up.11 In the Diabetes Prevention Program 
(DPP), ~40% of IGT subjects assigned to the lifestyle arm 
reverted to normal glucose regulation (NGR) during ~3 
years’ follow- up, compared with ~20% in the placebo or 
metformin arms.7 12

As the prediabetic subjects in the Malmö, DPP and 
other studies were identified from screening operations, 
the chronicity of their prediabetes was unknown.7–11 In 
contrast, the Pathobiology of Prediabetes in a Biracial 
Cohort (POP- ABC) Study followed initially normogly-
cemic subjects quarterly for ~5 years, for the primary 
outcome of incident prediabetes (IFG or IGT). The 
design, baseline characteristics, and primary results of 
the POP- ABC Study have been published.13–15 Unlike the 
DPP and other landmark diabetes prevention studies, the 
POP- ABC Study was able to time the onset of prediabetes 
to within a 3- month window. Such near- precise ascertain-
ment of the onset of prediabetes enables determination 
of the impact of duration of prediabetes on the efficacy 
of lifestyle interventions to induce reversion to NGR. The 
Pathobiology and Reversibility of Prediabetes in a Bira-
cial Cohort (PROP- ABC) Study, a 5- year extension of the 
POP- ABC Study, was designed to test the time- dependent 

reversibility of prospectively diagnosed prediabetes, using 
intensive lifestyle intervention (ILI). Here, we present 
the design of the PROP- ABC Study and details of the ILI 
program.

ReseaRCH desIgn and meTHods
design of the PRoP-aBC study
Figure 1 summarizes the design of the PROP- ABC Study 
and its relationship to the precursor POP- ABC Study. The 
POP- ABC Study enrolled 376 initially normoglycemic 
(NGR) African- American (AA) and European- Americans 
(EA) offspring of parents with T2D and followed them 
quarterly for the occurrence of incident prediabetes over 
5.5 years (September 2006 until March 2012).13–15 Being 
a natural history study, participants did not receive any 
behavioral or pharmacological intervention. Reports 
from the POP- ABC Study have identified several predic-
tors of progression from NGR to incident prediabetes in 
a diverse cohort.15–20

The 5- year extension study, PROP- ABC, was initiated 
in October 2013, and re- enrolled 223 of the original 
POP- ABC participants. The overall objectives of the 
PROP- ABC Study were to gain a fuller understanding 
of the natural history and predictors of early glucose 
abnormalities, determine the role of race/ethnicity, and 
to assess the reversibility of prediabetes. The study tests 
four specific hypotheses: (1) Among offspring of parents 
with T2D, early progression (within 5 years) from normal 
to impaired glucose regulation occurs in the highest- risk 
subjects independently of race, whereas late progression 
(5–10 years) displays racial disparities. (2) Microvascular 
complications, peripheral vascular disease, and endothe-
lial dysfunction manifest during transition from normal 
to impaired glucose regulation. (3) The ‘metabolically 
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Table 1 Topics covered and incentives distributed during 
core sessions

Main topics Incentives

What is prediabetes?
Importance of lifestyle 
management
Tracking calories for weight loss
Promoting exercise habits

PROP- ABC logo
Tote bag
Notebook
Calorie King book
PROP logo pen

Emotional eating
How to eat fewer calories/
volumetrics
Using your pedometer

Pedometer

What is BMI?
Healthy strategies in restaurants
Ask for what you need
Adding steps to your day

PROP- ABC logo water 
bottle

Handling the holidays, vacations, 
special events
How are fats different?
Exercise safely in heat and cold

Hand weights

Savvy grocery store skills
Secrets to staying motivated
Making exercise enjoyable

National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) exercise 
handbook

Stress and your body
Eat easy: keeping it simple
Preventing relapse

PROP- ABC cookbook

BMI, body mass index; PROP- ABC, Pathobiology and Reversibility 
of Prediabetes in a Biracial Cohort.

healthy’ insulin- sensitive obese phenotype displays racial 
disparities in its association with cardiometabolic risk 
factors and incident dysglycemia. (4) Duration of the 
prediabetic state determines the efficacy of ILI on the 
reversal of prediabetes and restoration of NGR.

We defined duration of prediabetes as the interval from 
date of confirmed prediabetes to the date of initiation of 
ILI. To assess the reversibility of prediabetes, participants 
who developed incident prediabetes during the POP- ABC 
phase, and those with newly occurring prediabetes during 
follow- up in the PROP- ABC phase, were offered ILI and 
evaluated quarterly for 5 years. The primary outcome was 
restoration of NGR (fasting plasma glucose <100 mg/
dL and two- hour plasma glucose (2hrPG)<140 mg/dL). 
Assessments included anthropometry, oral glucose toler-
ance test (OGTT), body composition, lipid profile, insulin 
sensitivity, insulin secretion, digital retinal photography, 
neuropathy testing, albumin excretion and endothelial 
function. All participants gave written informed consent 
prior to initiation of study, which was conducted at the 
General Clinical Research Center (GCRC) in accordance 
with the principles of the Helsinki Declaration.

overview of the lifestyle intervention
The goal of the ILI program was to achieve a weight loss 
of >10% from baseline weight through calorie reduc-
tion and increased physical activity (180 minutes/week) 
among participants with incident prediabetes. The 
weight loss goal was higher than the 7% target of the DPP 
but same as the goal in the Look AHEAD Study.7 21 22 The 
physical activity target was higher than the 150 minutes/
week and 175 minutes/week targets of the DPP and Look 
AHEAD Studies, respectively. These higher weight loss 
and physical activity goals were selected to test their effi-
cacy in reversing prediabetes, not merely prevention of 
progression to diabetes.

The ILI program was delivered by two registered dieti-
tians with pertinent training and experience in lifestyle 
intervention in people with prediabetes and diabetes. 
Psychological support was provided by the study behav-
iorist (Dr. Rosenthal), a professor of clinical psychology, 
who had previously served in a similar role for the 
Look AHEAD Study. Counseling sessions with the study 
behaviorist covered such topics as role of life stressors 
in driving unhealthy habits (such as smoking, alcohol, 
drugs, overeating) that lay the groundwork for disease, 
and discussed strategies for managing stress, maintaining 
healthy habits, and optimizing self- awareness and self- 
care. Routine sessions with the nutritionists also explored 
problem areas and provided emotional support.

Clinic visits
Our ILI program was delivered during monthly face- to- 
face (F2F) counseling sessions for the initial 6 months 
(core sessions), followed by quarterly visits for the 
remainder of the study duration. The ILI combined 
group and individual counseling, and our on- site F2F 
contact frequency was less intensive than the DPP or 

the Look AHEAD Study (weekly sessions for 6 months, 
three sessions/month during months 7–12, and monthly 
sessions in years 2–4).21 22 Specifically, we omitted high- 
frequency weekly on- site visits during the initial 6 months, 
to improve community translation of our protocol.

Core sessions
The six core sessions were delivered to groups of 5–10 
participants, using content adapted from the DPP and 
Look AHEAD Study lifestyle intervention strategies 
(table 1).21 22

Each monthly session lasted 2 hours with a 15 min 
break at the end of the first hour. All subjects were 
weighed privately before each session and computer- 
generated weight progress graphs were shared with each 
participant. Nutrition and exercise counseling sessions 
were presented by study dietitians and behavioral topics 
were presented by the study psychologist. The counseling 
strategies included educating participants on healthy 
eating patterns, calculation of total calories and fat grams 
consumed each day and discussing practical options for 
accruing the target exercise minutes. Participants were 
provided diaries for recording their daily calorie and fat 
intake and physical activity. Participants were encouraged 
to report progress with calorie restriction and exercise 
habits at each core session, and the peer group members 
and ILI staff facilitators provided constructive feedback 
as needed.
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Quarterly (maintenance) sessions
After completion of core sessions, participants were 
scheduled for ILI sessions every 3 months for the 
remainder of the PROP- ABC Study. Quarterly sessions 
lasted 90 min, and were scheduled flexibly, allowing 
participants to select the most convenient meeting time 
and location. The quarterly sessions were delivered indi-
vidually or in groups of 5–10 participants, at the conve-
nience of participants. Educational topics were aimed at 
optimizing attainment of the weight and physical activity 
goals of the study. As was done during the core sessions, 
participants were weighed privately and given individual 
weight progress graphs. The records of food intake and 
exercise activities were collected at the end of each quar-
terly session.

Participants who missed a scheduled visit could 
reschedule to attend a make- up counseling session, 
which was delivered either individually or along with the 
next scheduled group, at the participant’s convenience. 
Additionally, such participants were mailed handouts that 
summarized the counseling content of the missed visit.

Additional modes of contact
All ILI participants received a telephone call from 
study staff during the week following each core session, 
to provide support and to discuss privately any study- 
related questions. Telephone contact was also used to 
follow- up with participants who missed scheduled visits. 
Participants who disclosed during a study visit that they 
were experiencing life stresses received a follow- up tele-
phone call from the study psychologist. During the first 
6 months of ILI, participants were mailed two postcards 
each month. One postcard conveyed motivational and 
educational messages and the second was a reminder 
of the upcoming appointment date. During the mainte-
nance period, participants received monthly postcards, 
conveying motivational and educational messages.

Other forms of communication included electronic 
mail and SMS text messaging. Email content included 
information on appointments and alerts about upcoming 
special campaigns. Participants who did not provide 
email addresses received the same information via 
regular mail. Text messaging was used less often, mostly 
to confirm appointments and request updates on partic-
ipants. Regular newsletters mailed to participants gave 
highlights of the PROP- ABC Study.

detailed ILI modalities
Dietary intervention
Participants received counseling on the benefits of 
healthy eating, regular meal times, and role of portion 
control in weight management. Emphasis was placed 
on reduction of fat intake and increased consumption 
of whole fruits, vegetables, lean meats, whole grains, 
dietary fiber and water. Participants were educated on 
the detriments of consuming high- calorie meals and 
sugar- flavored beverages. Like the Look AHEAD Study, 
we used a weight- based calculation to determine total 

daily calories and set fat intake target at <30% of total 
calories.22 The calorie intake goals were 1200–1500 kcal/
day (40–50 gm fat) for persons with initial weight <250 lbs 
(<113.4 kg) and 1500–1800 kcal/day (50–60 gm fat) for 
those with initial weight >250 lbs.22 The ILI dietary plan 
also recommended replacing saturated fat with healthier 
mono- unsaturated and poly- unsaturated fats. Participants 
received a nutrition reference book (Food Nutrition Facts 
and Free Calorie Counter, obtained from CalorieKing www. 
calorieking. com/ us/ en/) and were trained on using it to 
guide daily intake of calories and fat.

Physical activity
Our physical activity goal of 180 min/week is slightly 
higher than the Look AHEAD Study target of 175 min/
week and is based on the finding that higher levels of 
physical activity improve weight loss maintenance.22 23 
Participants were encouraged to distribute their activity 
over at least 3–6 days per week. Moderate- intensity phys-
ical activity was encouraged; brisk walking was the typical 
form of activity adopted by most participants. Participants 
were given a pedometer and encouraged to gradually 
increase their steps to 10 000 or more daily. Some subjects 
preferred to use smartphone apps, instead of pedometer, 
for step counting.

Self-monitoring
Self- monitoring is an important adjunct to achieving 
and maintaining weight loss.7 21 24 All ILI participants 
recorded their daily dietary intake and exercise effort 
in diaries provided by the study. Participants recorded 
the types of leisure- time physical activity and number of 
minutes spent on each activity daily. Using the nutrition 
reference guide provided, participants also recorded 
their daily intake of calories and fat grams. The data on 
dietary intake and physical activity recorded in diaries 
along with records of steps obtained from pedometers 
and smartphone apps were reviewed by study staff during 
scheduled visits.

Smartphone apps
The use of smartphone apps to track dietary intake 
was encouraged. Participants were introduced to MyFit-
nessPal at the first core session and were provided support 
in setting up the application on their phone, if they 
desired.25 MyFitnessPal was selected because of its large 
searchable food database and free access. Smartphone 
apps allowed subjects to email or print out food intake 
summaries that could be reviewed with study dietitians 
during visits.

Tool box
Participants unable to meet weight goals were offered 
‘tool- box’ approaches (focused on problem solving, moti-
vational interviewing, behavioral contracts, provision 
of walking shoes, a cookbook, and meal replacements 
(MRs)). A behaviorist in the study team met individually 
with participants who were experiencing life stresses that 
could impact their commitment to the study.
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miscellaneous interventions
Meal replacements
Use of MRs was introduced as a means of reversing 
weight regain or promoting weight loss in participants 
who had not met their weight goal after 6–12 months of 
ILI. Participants were selected for MR at the discretion 
of intervention staff, and no specific amount of weight 
regain was set as a trigger for initiation of MR. Our MR 
protocol was patterned after a previous study that demon-
strated benefit to patients with prediabetes.26

The protocol involved replacing two meals with 
two shakes and two protein bars each day as part of a 
calorie- restricted meal plan (macronutrient distribu-
tion approximated 40% carbohydrate, 30% protein and 
30% fat). The options for shakes were Glucerna Hunger 
Smart (15 gm protein), Atkins Shakes (15 gm protein), and 
Slim Fast Advanced Nutrition Shakes (20 gm protein). We 
selected Zone bars for MR due to their wide local avail-
ability and large variety of flavor options. To maximize 
adherence, participants underwent a blind taste test 
before selecting a preferred shake brand. All MR partic-
ipants were encouraged to pursue the physical activity 
target of 180 min per week.

special campaigns
The PROP- ABC Study held four special campaigns for 
the ILI participants.

Holiday weight maintenance challenge
During the winter holiday period (Thanksgiving through 
Christmas and New Year), participants were invited to 
join a voluntary ‘weight challenge’ contest aimed at main-
taining pre- Thanksgiving weight throughout the winter 
holidays. Participants who joined the contest submitted 
to a pre- Thanksgiving ‘weigh- in’ and a post New Year’s 
‘weigh- out’ by study staff. Participants who completed the 
weigh- in and weigh- out procedures and maintained pre- 
Thanksgiving weight (or lost weight) received an exercise 
shirt embossed with the PROP- ABC logo.

PROPulsion campaign
The ‘PROPulsion’ campaign was a 3- month optional 
initiative aimed at reinforcing healthy lifestyle habits. 
During the campaign, participants received weekly post-
cards displaying inspirational quotes from US astronauts. 
Between early June and late August 2017, participants 
who enrolled in PROPulsion received three individu-
alized in- person counseling sessions (1 month apart), 
during which they were asked to select two behaviors 
they would like to improve during the campaign. Those 
needing more weight change were encouraged to select 
a behavior that would promote weight loss as one of their 
goals. Individual, 1 hour, appointments were scheduled 
flexibly with the study dietitians, during which partic-
ipants received an updated weight progress graph. A 
‘PROPulsion’ campaign T- shirt was distributed to partici-
pants during the first visit, a microwave- safe portion plate 
was given at the second contact, and small kitchen items 

to prime vegetable consumption (paring knife, vegetable 
spiralizer, and cutting mats) were provided at the third 
visit.

90-day self-weighing challenge
The 90- day self- weighing challenge was initiated to exploit 
the reported beneficial effect of frequent self- weighing 
on maintenance of weight loss.24 Participants, who opted 
in, agreed to record their daily weight for 90 consecu-
tive days and have their waist circumference measured by 
study personnel at the beginning and end of the 90- day 
period. Digital scales were provided to those who did not 
have any at home. All subjects who completed the chal-
lenge received a selection of microwavable frozen vege-
table products.

Rocks and Rolls
The ‘Rocks and Rolls’ initiative was a 3 month- long 
campaign designed to rekindle physical activity efforts. 
There were two activity groups within the campaign: 
Rockers and Rollers. The Rockers elected to increase 
aerobic activity by following an individual running and 
strength- training schedule, whereas the Rollers preferred 
low- impact strength- training exercises in a group setting. 
The Rocker track was patterned after the ‘None to 
Run’ plan developed by Mark Kennedy, which provided 
instructions on slow initiation and gradual escalation of 
running time and distance along with strength training.27 
Participants in the Roller track met every other week for 
12 weeks, for group sessions that focused on low- impact 
exercises for each major area of the body. The sessions, 
led by ILI staff, began with a brief anatomy of the muscle 
groups being exercised and a demonstration of proper 
posture for safe exercise, followed by group exercises. 
The study dietitians contacted participants in each track 
at 3, 7, and 12 weeks, to review exercise logs.

additional strategies
Visual feedback on weight loss progress
During each visit, ILI participants were provided 
computer- generated graphs illustrating cumulative 
weight progress compared with their study weight goal. 
These cumulative weigh history graphs were used during 
counseling sessions. The visual feedback proved popular, 
at least among some participants, who reported proudly 
displayed their progress graphs at visible locations at work 
or at home. Some participants also reported sharing the 
weight progress data with their primary care physicians.

Awards and recognition
All PROP- ABC participants made scheduled visits to the 
GCRC for data collection; subjects who had progressed 
to prediabetes and were enrolled in ILI subjects made 
quarterly visits and non- progressors who maintained 
normoglycemia were seen every 6 months. During these 
visits, study dietitians implemented brief encounters with 
ILI participants and obtained information on specific 
exercise and dietary practices. After reviewing the food 
and exercise habits, study dietitians assigned points for 
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Table 2 Numbers and percentages of participants completing scheduled face- to- face intensive lifestyle intervention sessions

Percentage of face- to- face 
sessions attended

Year 1–2 number 
(%) of participants

Year 2–3 number 
(%) of participants

Year 3–4 number
(%) of participants

Year 4–5 number 
(%) of participants

100% 51 (32.3%) 68 (44.7%) 70 (47.6%) 61 (45.2%)

75% 28 (17.7%) 23 (15.1%) 18 (12.2%) 11 (8.15%)

50% 37 (23.4%) 25 (16.5%) 15 (10.2%) 12 (8.89%)

25% 35 (22.2%) 11 (7.24%) 12 (8.16%) 10 (7.41%)

<25% 7 (4.43%) 25 (16.5%) 32 (21.8%) 41 (30.4%)

Total participants 158 (100%) 152 (96.2%) 147 (93.0%) 135 (85.4%)

Dropout/inactive 0 6 (3.80%) 11 (7.00%) 23 (14.6%)

each desirable habit. Participants with the highest score 
received a symbolic Gold Medal, and others received 
Silver or Bronze Medal, depending on total score.

Additionally, ILI participants who reached their weight 
loss goals were recognized annually as ‘PROP Stars’ in 
announcements mailed to all ILI participants.

statistical analysis
Data are presented as means±SD unless SEM is specified. 
The association between weight change during MR and 
putative predictors (age, sex, ethnicity and duration of 
MR) was analyzed using multiple regression. The relation-
ship between F2F ILI sessions and weight loss, and that 
between self- reported exercise minutes and pedometer 
step counts, was analyzed using linear regression models 
and Pearson correlation. All analyses were conducted 
using SAS (V.9.4, Cary, North Carolina, USA). A value of 
p<0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.

ResuLTs
Cohort characteristics
A total of 158 study participants who developed incident 
prediabetes were referred for ILI. Among these, 135 
subjects (85.4%) completed the study and had evaluable 
5- year follow- up data and 23 subjects (14.6%) were lost 
to follow- up (12 dropped out, 8 could not be reached, 2 
relocated and 1 died from causes unrelated to the study). 
The participants were predominantly women (70%) but 
the ethnic ratio was more even (52.4% AA, 47.6% EA). 
The mean age was 53.3+9.28 years and the mean body 
mass index was 30.6+6.70 kg/m2. At diagnosis of inci-
dent prediabetes, the mean fasting plasma glucose was 
106+9.89 mg/dL and 2- hour plasma glucose during oral 
glucose tolerance test was 153+31.9 mg/dL.

F2F counseling sessions
All F2F ILI sessions per protocol (20 for the entire study) 
were completed by 42.5% of subjects; 13.3% attended 
75%, 14.8% attended 50% and 18.3% attended <25% 
of expected sessions. Table 2 shows the annual break-
down of F2F sessions completed by ILI participants 
during the PROP- ABC Study. Approximately 70% of 
participants attended at least 50% of all scheduled F2F 
ILI sessions and 56% of subjects attended at least 75% of 

sessions. The percentage of study subjects who attended 
fewer than 25% of scheduled F2F ILI sessions increased 
progressively from <5% at inception to 30% by the end of 
the 5- year study period (table 2).

Although all subjects who missed an F2F session 
were mailed the educational content, we observed that 
physical attendance at lifestyle counseling sessions was 
highly correlated with mean weight loss during the study 
(r=0.98, p<0.0001) (figure 2A).

Self-reported physical activity
Participants recorded variable levels of physical activity in 
their self- monitoring logs. The lowest activity (<50 min/
week) was reported by 19.7% of subjects and the highest 
level (>200 min/week) was reported by 22.2% of subjects; 
29.3% reported 51–100 min/week and 28.8% reported 
101–200 min/week of physical activity. Data down-
loaded from pedometers showed that participants took 
6564±3053 steps daily (median 6172, IQR 4300 steps). 
There was a significant correlation between daily steps 
and self- reported exercise minutes (r=0.47, p<0.0001).

Special campaigns
Table 3 shows the data on voluntary participation in the 
special campaign events. Overall, participation in these 
optional offerings ranged from 30% to 60% of eligible 
study subjects and completion rates ranged from 60% 
to 90%. Weight maintenance or modest weight loss was 
achieved by most participants of the special campaigns, 
except for the 90- day self- weighing challenge and the 
Rocks and Rolls campaign, both of which showed mixed 
results (table 3).

Non-physical contacts
A total of 5524 email messages were transmitted to ILI 
participants during the 5- year study. As 158 subjects 
with incident prediabetes were initially enrolled in ILI, 
the average email communication was ~35 messages per 
subject. We made 1404 telephone calls (averaging ~9 
calls/subjects) and sent 6769 postal mails (averaging ~49/
subject) during the same period. SMS text messaging was 
the least used mode of remote communication; we sent 
only 139 text messages (<1/subject) during the study.
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Figure 2 (A) Mean change in weight in relation to year 1 face- to- face contact frequency among 158 intensive lifestyle 
intervention participants. (B) Relationship between duration of meal replacement and 4- month change in body weight among 
participants who took meal replacement for at least 16 weeks. Change in weight was significantly correlated with face- to- face 
contact frequency (r=0.98, p<0.0001) and duration of meal replacement (r=0.77, p=0.001).

Table 3 Proportion of 135 eligible intensive lifestyle intervention participants who joined optional special campaigns

Special campaign Duration Participants Comments/outcome

Holiday weight maintenance 
challenge

~3 months during winter 
holiday

56 (41.5%) 27 of 34 completers maintained or lost weight

PROPulsion 3 months (June–August) 84 (62.2%) 68 completers, mean weight change −0.6 kg

90 day self- weighing 
challenge

3 months 74 (54.8%) 67 completers, mean change: weight +0.07 kg; 
waist −3.4 cm

Rocks and Rolls 3 months 43 (31.9%) Mean weight change:

  17 ‘Rockers’ Rockers +0.3 kg;

  26 ‘Rollers’ Rollers −0.4Kg

Impact of MR
We offered MR to selected participants who either 
were unable to meet weight goal after 6–12 months 
on standard ILI or regained weight after initial weight 
loss. The participants met weekly with research staff to 
collect replacement meals and undergo assessment. 
During the study, a total of 51 participants were offered 
MR, with variable acceptance and duration. The mean 
(±SD) duration on MR was 21.0±18.4 weeks (median 
14 weeks, range 1–70 weeks). Figure 2B shows the rela-
tionship between duration of MR and 4- month change 
in body weight among participants who took MR for at 
least 16 weeks. Progressive weight loss was evident within 
4 weeks of initiation and was sustained throughout the 
period of MR. The mean weight loss was 2.68±1.51 kg 
at 4 weeks, 4.32±1.75 kg at 8 weeks and 5.34±2.43 kg 
at 12 weeks during MR (figure 2B). The duration of 
MR was significantly correlated with change in weight 
(r=0.77, p=0.001) and waist circumference (r=0.55. 
p=0.005). In a multiple regression model with terms for 
duration of MR, age, sex, and race, the duration of MR 
(p=0.0014) was the only significant predictor of weight 
loss following MR.

dIsCussIon
As few studies have prespecified reversal of prediabetes 
as a primary end point, the goal of the PROP- ABC Study 
is to determine the effect of lifestyle intervention in 
reversing the prediabetes phenotype and restoring NGR. 
Emerging data indicate that people with prediabetes 
who revert to NGR, even if transiently, enjoy long- term 
protection from incident T2D and microvascular compli-
cations.28 29 A recent report from the Da Qing Study 
showed that prevention or delay of T2D among predia-
betic subjects is associated with decreased mortality and 
vascular complications.30 These findings argue strongly 
in favor of restoration of NGR as a primary goal in people 
with prediabetes.

The PROP- ABC Study’s ILI program was built on the 
well- known benefits of optimized nutrition, exercise, 
self- monitoring, and behavioral support on weight and 
glycemic outcomes in multiethnic populations.7 21 22 31–34 
The ILI program used individual and group counseling 
sessions, frequent physical and remote contacts, a struc-
tured initial core curriculum delivered monthly during 
the initial 6 months, and quarterly maintenance sessions. 
We also employed a ‘toolbox’ of strategies, including 
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individual sessions with a behaviorist, during which adher-
ence challenges and suboptimal or rebounding weight 
patterns were addressed. Additionally, we launched a 
variety of special campaigns throughout the study period, 
aimed at optimizing healthy behaviors.

The effects of these strategies on the primary outcome 
of the PROP- ABC Study (ie, reversal of prediabetes 
status) are being analyzed for a separate report. However, 
our experience in executing the ILI program allows us 
to make pertinent observations. Our PROP- ABC Study 
protocol had set a target of 20 F2F standard counseling 
sessions over 5 years for participants. Despite flexible 
scheduling, we observed that 70.6% of enrollees attended 
50% or more of the sessions, 55.8% attended 75% and 
only 42.5% attended 100% of scheduled sessions. These 
findings reflect the real- world challenges of balancing 
work and life demands with active participation in clin-
ical trials. Although all syllabus materials were mailed to 
participants who missed study visits, it is unclear whether 
the impact of mailed materials would equate to that of 
physical attendance. In fact, our analysis indicated a 
significant correlation between the percentage of F2F 
sessions attended and the magnitude of weight loss, 
consistent with previous reports from the Look AHEAD 
study.35 36

Clearly, a requirement of physical attendance at 
frequent F2F counseling would hamper large- scale trans-
lation of diabetes prevention practices for the more than 
84 million US adults with prediabetes. Alternative life-
style intervention delivery methods via the internet have 
been proposed.37 Comparing an internet- based interven-
tion to in- person counseling sessions, some studies have 
observed similar efficacy in weight- loss maintenance, 
whereas others have found less efficacy on weight control 
with internet intervention compared with in- person 
counseling.38–41 The reports indicating variable efficacy 
of internet delivery of lifestyle interventions underscore 
the need for additional data that would enable predic-
tion of responders to internet intervention. Pending 
the availability of such data, a mixed model of in- person 
counseling sessions, supplemented with remote delivery 
methods, is an appealing practical approach to lifestyle 
intervention for weight control and health promotion.

Based on self- report, nearly a quarter of participants 
exceeded the physical activity target of 180 min/week and 
most achieved a level of 51–200 min/week. Objective data 
from pedometers showed an average upright activity of 
6500 steps/day, which correlated with self- reported exer-
cise minutes. We observed that participants unable to 
reach or maintain weight goal responded to MR, consis-
tent with published reports.22 26 Our experience with the 
special campaigns showed that optional programs with 
specific themes could be attractive to some participants. 
The four different campaigns attracted some 30%–60% of 
participants. Notably, these campaigns all emphasized goal- 
setting, self- control and self- monitoring behavior, and were 
home based (except for the Roller track of Rocks and Rolls 
that involved low- impact group exercises).

The strengths of the PROP- ABC Study include the 
longitudinal design, rigorous ascertainment and timing 
of the occurrence of incident prediabetes end points, 
prespecification of reversal of prediabetes as the primary 
outcome, and enrollment of a biracial cohort of high- 
risk subjects. The prospective study design along with 
the ascertainment of incident prediabetes to a narrow 
of ~3 months enables testing of our hypothesis on the 
time- dependent reversibility of prediabetes. Despite 
these strengths, the PROP- ABC Study does have some 
limitations, including the relatively small sample size and 
restriction of entry to offspring of T2D parents. The latter 
does limit the generalizability of findings from the study. 
Also, for ethical reasons, we did not include an untreated 
group of individuals with prediabetes to serve as control. 
Furthermore, participants received several, although 
small, incentive items throughout the study. The design 
of our study does not permit determination of the poten-
tial impact of these incentive items on motivated behav-
iors, such as clinic attendance or weight loss. Arguably, 
if participants were significantly motivated by the incen-
tives, that would limit large- scale translation of the study 
to the community, where resources for providing incen-
tives may be limited.

In summary, the PROP- ABC Study has executed a 
5- year ILI program in subjects at risk for T2D. Here, 
we have described elements of the lifestyle interven-
tion program, including participation rates and weight 
response patterns. Ongoing analysis of the clinical and 
biochemical data generated by the study would provide 
information on the impact of our ILI program on the 
reversibility of prediabetes and glycemic classification 
after 5 years of intervention.
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